
October Rambles 

     
Hello “RoadRunners & Friends”, 
 

   It looks like at least some of us will be getting together in October. I don’t know about 
all of you but I am so-so ready for things to get back to some kind of normal again.  I 
certainly know that the old normal is probably gone for the time being but just a little bit 
of a new normal would be so nice! 
   So here what’s up!  We are planning a great weekend with our great Cuer, Chuck 
Ryall and we will have Ted Hughes (from Chapter 118) Guest Calling who is filling in 
for Sonny this month.  Please keep Sonny in your prayers, the doctors are frequently 
wrong, and I firmly believe God has the last word and is in control.  We love you 
Sonny! 
   I am sure most or all of us need a refresher in both Square & Round dancing.  So 
that is what we will try to do, with Friday & Saturday afternoons devoted to brushing up 
on both.   
   Our weekend theme is ‘MASK – parade’!  You will all need to bring your masks for 
the weekend.  For a craft, this month I thought we might get creative with some new 
masks.  I do not think that they will be going out of style any time soon, 
 so we will try to decorate masks with stencils, appliques, and so on.  I will purchase 
some plain white masks for us to work with, so bring any embellishments you happen 
to have and we will have a Mask Blast! 

    THURSDAY is our Early Bird Day (for those of you who choose to come early), we 
will not be going to the Promenaders, as they are still dark at this time.  We have 
invited them to come out and dance with us and hope that they will do so.   
   Lets just enjoy being together, whether it is inside or outside.  If everyone just brings 
your own dinner or something to cook and a snack, side-dish, or a dessert, we will just 
have a good time being back together. 

   FRIDAY:   
     AM: We can have fun working on Masks in the morning.  Save some time for the 
pool, cards, and games too.  Lunch will be on your own, brown bag…your choice! 
     PM:  We will get in some dance workshops etc., plus Chuck will do a full hour of 
Rounds for us.  

SATURDAY:   AM:  Breakfast – Cooking at 8:30 – Eating at 9:00 AM 

“Johnny-McMuffins” is on the menu.  Mary Ryall is organizing the food for us, so if 
you do not know what to bring, just give her a call. (772) 359-1048. 
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SATURDAY:  cont. 

    10 AM Club Meeting (We begin right after breakfast is cleaned up) 

         PM   We will continue working on Masks if yours is not finished yet.  
                 We will continue with the dance workshops etc. and a full hour of Rounds by 
                 Chuck. 

Workshop times will be announced on a weekend schedule that I will hand out on 
Thursday or Friday.  (when you arrive.) 

SUNDAY - Our famous Breakfast of Leftovers! Cooking - 8:30 AM - Eating 9:00 
 
  

FYI – camping reservations are made through Louise Woodward - If you have not 
let her know you are coming, please call or text her (772) 577-3882 or by email 

wlouise5712@gmail.com 
I believe that Whispering Palms requires a deposit, so please call the 

campground after you let Louise know you are coming to take care of that. 
 

Whispering Palms RV Resort - 10305 US Hwy 1, Sebastian, FL 32958 
   772-589-3481 ($40. Rally Rate) 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING DANCE SCHEDULES 
6:30 PM Early Rounds  

7:00 PM till 9:00 Square/Round Alternate Dancing 

       

November Musings:   

There will be a change in our November scheduled campout as Zackary Taylor RV 
mistakenly booked another rally on the 2nd weekend. Louise has found an alternate 
campground “JOY’S RV Resort” located in Cocoa, FL. w/ Beautiful hall.  We will check 
that option out also.   We should have this all worked out and will send out the new 
plans for the weekend to you as soon as we can. 

Blessings to all! 


